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Snow closes UMSL 
Kevin A. Curtin 
editor 

The snow emergency declared 
by Lt. Governor Kenneth H. 
Rothman was the crowning touch 
to a massive winter storm that 
struck the St. Louis metropolitan 
area and shut down the UMSL 
campus for two days. 

As Rothman mobilized the 
Missouri National Guard to 
alleviate problems in rural Mis
souri counties, Vice Chancellor 
for Administrative Affairs John 
P. Perry had campus workers 
and an outside firm moving snow 
from UMSL roads and parking 
lots. 

"We've got an extra contractor 
and our own crews in to put things 
into fair, but not excellent 
shape," Perry said via telephone 
Tuesday afternoon. "They'll 
work tonight and early in the 
morning to clear the parking lots . 
Some of the walkways may take a 
little longer; so I hope that people 
will wear their boots." 

Equipment and workers from 
West Contracting Company, a 
paving contractor who has 
worked for UMSL before, 
brought in small front-loading 
tractors and a huge grader to 
help . UMSL workers remove 
snow on the ground. 

Perry said that the type of 

snow that had fallen has made 
the going tough. 

"This snow we had is a wet and 
heavy snow, as , anyone who has 
been shoveling well knows," 
Perry said. "It needs to be picked up 
and moved, not just pushed out of 
the way like light snow can be, 
This takes big pieces of equip
ment and extra time. The amount 
that we've gotten has certainly 
been a Significant factor, too." 

Adding to the weight problem, 
the gusting winds had swirled 
snow into 3-foot drifts that clung 
to the sides of campus buildings 
and covered most of the building 
stairs and sidewalks. Perry said 
that it may take more time to 
clear these areas because they 
will have to be shoveled by hand, 
not machine. 

Only a handful of administra
tive staff staggered onto campus 
Monday, although by Tuesday 
morning, more personnel were 
able to report to work. The uni
versity libraries were ' closed 
both days. No athletic events 
needed to be postponed, as both 
the men's and women's basket
ball teams ended their regular 
season schedules Saturday night 
at home, before the ' big storm 
moved in. 

Perry also said that there was 
plenty of salt and cinders on hand 
to spread on lots and roads to 

help keep them clear. 
No other major ele~trical or 

plumbing problems were repor
ted for any campus buildings, 
although Perry said the possi
b.ility of leaking roofs might spring 
up as the thaw begjns. 

Announcements on local radio> 
stations kept most of the UMSL 
community informed about the 
closings. Perry said that there 
were two factors to consider 
when deciding whether or not to 
close - conditions of the parking 
lots and the conditions of local. 
roads and subdivision roadways. 

Two years ,ago, classes were 
suspended for a week while St. 
Louis endured its worst major 
winter_ storm in over 20 years. 

. That snow put 20 inches on the 
ground within 24 hours. It took 
UMSL crews four days to dig out 
the campus, and that sl)owstorm 
convinced Perry to keep his 
options open regarding outside 
contracting of snow removal. 

Perry expressed concern that 
the fluctuating temperatures 
would cause ice to melt and 
refree.ze in the asphalt and 
concrete sidewalks and lots. " If 
,this starts to happen, the cracks 
and crevices would expand and 
pop," Perry said. "This causes a 
lot of damage and eventually 
means expensive repairs." 

Chancellor holds faculty n1eeting 
Cris Lesniak 
news editor 

Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman 
addressed a two- part financial 
report on the UMSL financial 
outlook for next year at a faculty 
meeting held Feb. 23 in the J.C. 
Penney Auditorium. Ap{lrox
imately 75 faculty _members at-
tp.nded the meeting. . 

During the first part of his 
report, Grobman paraphrased 
from a recent SIU publication 
which recognizes five stages in a 
university's reaction to signifi
cant reductions in funding. Grob
man des,!!ribe.d UMSL as "par
tially in the despair stage and 
largely in the accommodation 
stage." 

UMSL Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman 

Emphasizing the positive, 
Grobman pointed to the Gour
man report which places UMSL 
60th of a 1,845 campus ranking. 
"Of course no amount of good 
news can fully eliminate the des
pair stage when the campus is 
underfunded. Yet, there is value 
in accenting the positive and 
ensuring the essential work of 
the university continues," Grob
man said. 

Grobman provided a glimpse 
of the 1984-85 budget in which 
estimated additional resources 
totaled $2,380,379 and estimated 
increased expenditures totaled 
$3,245,273. The chancellor des
cribed the situation as "A little 
less pain." I 

Of key interest to UMSL 
faculty were proposed pay in
creases, wh,ich Grobman esti
mated at 6 percent. "This could 
be adjusted either' way," he said. 

Grobman pointed out that a 
number of factors may influence 
the scope of UMSL programs 
next year. One crucial factor that 
Grobman discussed was appro
priations. 

" In an election year in which 
all senators and representatives 
are up for election, it is unlikely 
that many legislators will speak 
out in favor of raising taxes," 
Grobman said. 

Grobman ended his report on 
the state of the UMSL financial 
situation in a characteristically 
optimistic tone. 

"While I have no crystal ball , I 
do believe that this year or 19~4-
85 will prove to be the low point in 
the adverse years this campus 
has been suffering since 1972. I 
expect conditions to begin to 
improve for our faculty and staff 
- and that means for our stu
dents and the university - during 
the 1985-86 year or hopefully 
next year." 

SCOOP: A Current staffer digs for a story earlier this week. He 
discovered that eight inches of snow forced UMSL to cancel 
classes for two days this week. 

Symposium to be 
sponsored here 

Kevin Eggerman 
reporter 

A symposium " 'For Your Own 
Good,' Individual Freedom and 
Public Policy in Medicine,' " will 
be sponsored by the UMSL de
partment of philosophy's Center 
for Ethics and Social Policy, on 
Wednesday, March 14, in the J.C. 
Penney Auditorium. Two ses
sions, 9:30 a.m. to noon, and 1:30 
to 4:30 p.m. are scheduled. 

The symposium will deal with 
the conflict, in medicine, be
tween the freedom of individuals 
to make decisions about their 
welfare, and policies intended to 
protect the welfare of these 
individuals. 

Speakers from philosophy, 
nursing and medicine will focus 
on three crucial areas in which 
conflicts arise: decisions when 
not to tre"at defective newborns, 
decisions made by competent 
adults not to continue life
sustaining treatment and deci
sions to withhold information 
from patients. The audience will 
be encouraged to ask questions 
and express their views on 
these subjects. 

Members of the philosophy 
department, with the support of a 
grant from the Missouri Commit
tee for the Humanities, have 
decided to " reach out and in
crease public aware~ess and 
raise the level of public discus
sion concerning these issues," 
said Professor Ron Munson of 
UMSL's department of philosophy. 
Medical ethics is a specific area 
of interest within the philosophy 
department, and Munson is hop
ing for a good amount of student 
involvement. "This is not a pro
fessional symposium," Munson 
said, "but rather it is directed to 
a general audience." Besides 
student nurses, professional nurses 
and physicians, the sessions will 
be conducted for the "public 
at large." 

Munson is encouraging stu
dent partiCipation in the sym
posium, which, he said, deals 
"not with abstract issues of 
social policy, but rather with 
very concrete issues, with which 

almost everyone will come into 
contact in his or her lifetime. 
Many times, the situation is one 
of life or death,' and in such 
instances, it is of practical sig
nificance that one be informed of 

·the issues and poliCies involved." 

There will be five sections to 
the symposium - two in the 
morning and three during the 
aftern·oon. Munson wants stu
dents to "feel free to come by 
when time allows," even if the 
whole symposium cannot be at
tended. Each session will con
clude with audience questions 
and views. 

There is no fee for participa
tion in the program. There is no 
formal registration, and anyone 
wishing to attend should feel free 
toeome - "For Your Own (}()od." 

For more information, call the 
UMSL department of philosophy, 
~53-5631. 
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Sigma Gamma Rho raises funds for scholarships 
Kevin A. Curtin 
editor 

The UMSL chapter of Sigma 
Gamma Rho raised over $390 by 
sponsoring a dance held Feb. 25 
in the Fun Palace. The proceeds 
will go for a scholarship fund that 
the sorority maintains for wo
men who are qualified to re
ceive aid. 

'Kar en Humphrey, who chaired 
the committee in charge of the 

event, said that the group was 
very pleased with its effort. 

" We're new to the campus -
we've only been recognized for 
one semester," Humphrey said, 
"so it's nice to get such a good re
sponse." Humphrey estimated 
that over 200 people attended 
the dance. 

The chapter, known as Al pha 
Delta, has 25 members in the 
group and is hop ing to increase 
the amount of money that can be 

made available to women with 
high grade point averages who 
have shown a financial need. 
Humphrey herself is a sopho
more and joined the sorority in 
December. • 

Along with Humphrey, the 
members of the committee 
which. organized the event were: 
R'osalyn Kinchelo'w, Kahla 
Spears, Antoinette Thomas, 
Phyllis Jones, Karen Taylor, and 

Toni Odom. Humphrey said the 
group had been working on plans 
for the' dance since December. 

The dance was highlighted by 
the "Marchdown," which is a con
test between fraternities and 
sororities to see which group has 
the most entertaining dance rou
tiqe. Phi Beta Sigma and the 
Omega Psi Phi frate rnities par
ticipated in the " Marchdown," 
along with the team from Sigma 
Gamma Rho. 

The men of Omega Psi Phi won 
the " Marchdown" and a trophy 
was awarded to them for their 
efforts. Music for both the 
"Marchdown" and the dance it
self was provided by Sophis
ticated Sound. 

Humphrey said that her sorority 
tentatively is planning to hold 
other fund-raising events in 
March. Among those events is 
" Crazy Bowl," where couples can 
bowl and challenge one another 

IJbrary spo.nsors voter registration -Official notiCes 
Cris Lesniak 
news editor 

The Thomas Jefferson Library 
will sponsor a voter registration 
program for St. . Louis city and 
county residents who wish to par
ticipate in this year's upcoming 
elections. 

Registrations will be conduc
ted at the library' S circulation 
desk every Friday until 28 days 
before elections. 

Haddad said that as the elec-

tions approach, they may expand 
the registration periods to more 
than one day a week. 

Mushira Haddad, the libraries' 
head of the General Services 
Division, organized this year's 
registration drive. She enlisted 
the help of two library employee 
volunteers, who, along with her
self were deputized as registrars. 

"We feel we are provid ing an 
important service for the stu
dents, faculty , staff and com
munity," Haddad said. 

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL 
with Student 1.0. 

PER PAIR 

Hard Lenses ..... . .. . . ......... $39.00 
B&L Soflens\R' ... ... . .... '" . . , .. $54.00 
B&L Extended Wear ... . .. .. ... . . $89.00 
Permalens Extended Wear. from . $107.00 

AO, Hydrocurve. Polycon II . . . . . . . . . • .. available at similar savings , 

FAST SERVICE - 24 Hours in most cases! 

FREE TINT with pur
chase of any new pair 
of prescription , plastic
lens eyeglasses 

-~ only 
y~~~e I $19.50 

UNLIMITED 
REPLACEMENTS 

and Savings dn 
Solutions 

REC 
SPECS ' $29.00 
Protective Eyewear 
(non-prescription) Eye examination available by registered 

Doctor of Optometry. 

~ ~t!U 
310'h N 8th SI 
42t ·493O 

5962 Dr Martin 
Luther King Dr 
383·4700 

2733 Cherokee St 
772·5055 

7318 Manchester Ave 
Maplewood 
647·3284 

104 5 FlOrissant 
Ferguson 
522·3797 

iKiNGI 
LQITICAJJ 

2701 Cherokee St 
664·5738 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
on many prescriptions 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

WHOEVER 
THOUGHT WRITING 
COULD BE SO FINE? 

ing, now you 
can choose be
tween two Precise 
Rolli'ng Boll pe'ns that 
write so fine yet flow so 
smoothly you'll wonder 
how we mode it possible. 

Only The Precise allows '" 
you to write beautifully in either 
fine point or extra fine point. 

" The price is even finer. Only $1.19 . \. . 
PILOT PRECISE ROLLING BALL PENS. 

2 OF THE FINER THINGS IN LIFE. 

[PlLOT1f2f~a9iSe 

"Many county and city resi
dents may not be aware of this 
but they must reregister after 
moving from one address to 
another," Haddad said. 

Those who wish to register 
must be American citizens and 
present a Missouri driver's 
license or some other proof of 
residency, Haddad said. 

"Bright 
asthe 

spangled jacket 
of a has-been 

crooner, 
funny as 

any Broadway 
comic 

could dream 
of being, 

appetizing 
as a 

pastrami-on-wry 
sandwich 

atthe 
Carnegie Deli. 
. 'Danny Rose' 

is almost 
impossible 
not to like:' 

-RICHARD CORLISS. 
TIME MAGAZINE 

The Student Activities 
Budget Committee will hold 
hearings on the budgets of 
student organizations today 
at 2 p.m. at 411 Woods Hall, 
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. at 119 
J . C. Penney Building, and 
March 8 at2 p.m. at321 Woods 

Hall (this date and time is 
tentative). 

The University Senate's 
Student Affairs Committee 
will hold a meeting March 7 at 
2:25 p.m. in Room 119 J .C. 
Penney Building. 

Evening College 
Council 

Happy 
Birthday 
UMSL! 

Annual Dinne·r 
Dance and 

20th Birthday 
Salute to UMSL 

Saturday, March 24, 1984 

Belle Angeline 
400 Wharf St. 

$10 includes dinner & dancing 

Tickets on sale now, 324 Lucas Hall. 
For more inform~tion, call 553-5161 
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-~ 
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University c n o anlne 

Jim Pearson 

AUBURN, Ala. (CPS) - Auburn 
University is waiting for a- dog 
to die. 

When the 16-year-old canine, 
now suffering from heartworms, 
dies, the university will inherit 
over $12 million. 

The bizarre death watch comes 
about because of an oil heiress's 
love for dogs and because her 
veterinarian's son happened to 
go to Auburn 20 years ago. 

Musketeer, the dying dog, is 
the last survivor of some 150 
stray dogs ' adopted during the 
last years of Eleanor Ritchey, 
heiress to the fortune of the 
family that founded Quaker State 
Oil Company. 

In her will, Ritchey bequeathed 
her estate, then worth about $4 
million, to the dogs. When the 
last of the dogs dies, the will 
stipulates the estate - now worth 

over $1~ million - should go to 
Auburn's animal research center. 

When cO'mposingherwill in the 
mid-'60s, however, Ritchey had 
no specific research center in. 
mind. So she "asked her veter
inarian if he knew of a good 
animal research center she could 
donate the money to," explained 
Auburn spokesman Roy Sum
merford. 

The vet didn't, but had a son 
enrolled at Auburn at the time. 
He called Auburn to ask if it had a 
research center. He found out it 
had - the Scott Research Pro
gram. Upon hearing of his dis
covery, Ritchey decided to write 
Auburn's name into her will. 

When Ritchey died in 1968, she 
left a $4 .5 million estate to ,the 
dogs and, eventually, the re-

ZIP coded1Bl1g8 planned 

MR. UMSL?: Snowman north of the Social Science and Busi
ness Building. 

The Postal Service has 
assigned a new nine-digit ZIP 
code to the UMSL campus. 
The new ZIP code of 63121-
4499 will' go into effect 
immediately. A separate num
ber, 63121-9989, has been 
assigned for business reply 
envelopes and cards. . 

The changeover will occur 
gradually, with the new num
bers being used 'on all new art 
work and publications. 'Also, 
all new printing plates will be 
modified to show the new ZIP 
code. Any questions should be 
directed to the Mailroom, 
Publications or the Print Shop. 

PI SIGMA EPSILON -
THE PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY 

PRESENTS 

SPRINC BREAI< INDAVTONA BEACH 
MARCH 23 - APRIL 1, 1984 
Arrangements by 
ECHO TRA VEL; INC. 
UMSL 1115 

SIX PER ROOM 

1185 
QUAD OCCUPANCY 

THIS QUALITY TRIP INCLUDES 
• Round trip motor coach transportation via ultra·modern highway 

coaches to Daytona Beach, Florida leaving Friday, March 23. 
Unlike others, we use the newest s tyle buses available, for a truly 
quality ride. 

• Seven nights accommodations at the exciting and well known 
Daytona Inn, located at 219 South Atlantic Avenue in Daytona 
Beach. This is a deluxe oceanfront hotel located right in the center 
of the strip. The h9tel has a pool, big party deck, coffee shop, a great 
bar, air conditioning, and color TV. This hotel is both the center of a 
lot of action and a good clean first class hotel. 

• Great pool deck parties, contests, Qr activities nearly every day to 
meet people and have a good time. 

• Optional excursions available to Disney World, Epcot, Hawaiian 
luau's, party boats, and other att ractions. 

• An entire list of bar and restaurant discounts for you to use every 
day to save money, at places you would go anyway. 

• The services of full time travel representatives available daily to 
throw parties and take good care of you. 

• All taxes and gratuities. 

This is a trip for the student that cares about the 
quality of his Spring Break vacation. 
If you care about where you stay, what kind of bus you ride, and how good your parties, 
discounts, and excursions are , sign up before this trip is full . Echo Travel has been the 
number one quality college tour operator to Daytona for many years, last year handling 
over 9,000 people during Spring Break alone. 

Don't take the RISK of traveling with someone else. 

TO SIGN UP OR 
FOR MORE INFO 

search center. 
In the interim, inflation and 

the Florida land boom have 
increased the value of the estate's 
holdings to more than $12 million. 

"Now Musketeer is the only 
remaining dog, and he is sup
posedly in progressively bad 
health," Summerford said. "The 
dog has trouble walking because 
of old age, and also has a bad case 
of hearlworms." 

Musketeer, along with his 149 
now-deceased brethren, lived at 
a special Fort Lauderdale kennel 
built with the proceeds from 
Ritchey's fortune. 

Auburn, in truth, has been 
earning interest on the fortune 
since the early '70s. It currently 
nets about $960,000 a year from 
the spedal trust fund. 

In 1979, some of the interest 
money went to build the first 
stage of a $1.6 million research 
center, now renamed the Scott
Ritchey Research Program, for 
obvious reasons. A second, $2 
million stage is now planned for 
the campus, Summerford said. 
Interest from the trust fund will 
also pay for the second stage. 

When Musketeer wags his last 
wag, however, Auburn will gain 
title to the principal of the estate, 
too, and theoretically can sell off 
all or part of it. Lest people think 
Auburn officials are ghoulishly 
counting Musketeer's breaths, 
though, Summerford pointed out 
that Auburn doesn't plan to do 
anything with the principal. 

" Our plans are to keep the 
, money invested even after the 

dog has died, and keep collecting 
the interest earning~," he said. 

--------------: JERRY ROBNAK'S : 
I AUTO BODY 
I 
I =~ 16YEARS 
I EXPERIENCE, 
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I PRICES 
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& FENDER STRAIGHTENING 

- RUST REPAIR 

Bring in your INSURANCE 
REPAIR ESTIMATE, FOR WE 
PAY MOST $50 OR $100 
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to make it look like new. 
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8974 St. Charles Rock Road ------------
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Control Data InStitute recom
mends that you stay and earn 
your degree But II we can t 
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mdlvldualized Instruction . 
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help you get the training 
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world. too 
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St •. Louis .63108 



editorials 
Advertising itself 
not controversial 

In recent issues of t he Curent, there has 
been a spirited excbange of letters con
cerning some. of the advertising that 
appears on the pages of the newspaper. 
The debate focused on the ads for un
planned pregnancy counseling and plan
ning services that two of 'our advertisers 
offer. One of the advertisers offers abor
tions as an alternative to unplanned 
pregnancies. 

One reader felt that it was "sad" that her 
college newsp,aper offered space to people 
who didn't seem to value human life. 
Others countered that a woman has a right 
to do whatever she wants to with her own 
body. The Current isn' t taking a stand sup
porting either the r ight to an abortion or 
the right to life. It is simply accepting paid 
advertising from two regular paying cus
tomers . 

It' s not as if we're money grabbers, 
either. But our operational costs must be 
offset with revenues generated through 
advertising, and the more we sell, the 
more coverage we can give because we're 
able to increase the size of our issues. We 
have always supported the policies and 
management of our advertising sales rep
resentative, largely because his efforts 
reap more than half of our costs in putting 
together a weekly issue. 

The debate over our advertising brings 
to the forefront many obstacles faced by a 
one-newspaper college. With only one 
source of information and entertainment, 
we feel a responsibility to our readership ' 
to cover as much as possible without bias 

and with accuracy. Much of our material 
loses its timeliness b'ccause there simply ' 
isn' t enou&:h sl.lace to I!rint everything we'd 
like to. Two public voices would help bring 
more parity in discussing campus issues 
and reporting campus events. Yet UMSL 
has only one newspaper, the Current, and 
its staff has always worked to put out the 
best newspaper possible. 

Part of the process involves making our 
advertising payoff. In recent years, our 
business manager has worked tirelessly 
to get UMSL listed in national media and 
advertising directories, so that a steady 
stream of advertising has been flowing in 
and we aren't faced with any fiscal crisis. 
It is unrealistic to operate a newspaper ' 
without expecting to step on a few toes, but 
we maintain the right to run advertising 
from loyal customers who always pay 
their bills on time. 

Although some find our ads objec
tionable, controversial or suggestive ad
vertising floods the major daily news
papers, our magazines, our television 
sets. and our radios. The practice is deeply 
imbedded in our medias, and suggestions 
of censorship are often repelled with a 
battery of constitutional rights. 

It is important, however, that our 
readership continue to relay their feed
back to us so that we can continue to work 
towards a better service for UMSL. We 
appreciate those who take the time to 
write us and comment on our actions, and 
we strongly encourage everyone to con
tinue to do so. 

Warm thanks foraco/djob 
This is to thank those members of the 

staff who braved the elements to come up 
and help assemble this issue. Because the 
weather seemed to delay everything, their 
patience and understanding were greatly 
appreciated. Their dedication to the 
newspaper was brightly displayed this 
week, and my gratitude is extended to all. 

Thank you. 
Kevin A. Curtin 

editor 

Write a letter to 
your editor and 
use your public 

• vOice. 

liIe oTtleR COMPtJTeR8 aT TJ4e ~ToRe WaRNeD Me 
To GeT SOMeTHiNG Wi'-'" MoRe MeMoRY, 
SOMeTHiNG COMPaTiBLe WiTH o-rf-feR UNiTS--

- Bu. DiD r Li~TeN? 

AGLE PENCIL CO NEW YORK 

Intervention is no good 
Dear Editor: 

On the free market there is a harmony of 
interests, for everyone demonstrably 
gains in utility from market exchange. 
Where government intervenes, on the 
other hand, caste conflict is thereby 
created, for one man benefits at the ex
pense of another. 

There are only two kinds of markets - a 
free market and a slave market. In a free 
market or free society there are no caste's 
or ruling classes because everyone treats 
each other as autonomous agents dealing 
with each other on voluntary and mutually 
beneficial bases. When government inter
venes in these dealings, it creates an 
oppressor class - upon whose behalf the 
government is intervening - and a slave 
dass - those who are being sacrificed for 
the benefit of the oppressors . 

This is why government intervention is 
immoral. Just as two individuals have the 
right to take part in any voluntary interac
tion in the bedroom, so too do they have 
the right to take part in any voluntary 
exchange in the market and keep whatever 
proceeds they derive from that exchange. 
Anyone who interferes with such a tran
saction is an invader, committing an act of 
violence against those persons and their 
right to life, liberty and property. 

There are two major catagories of 
goverment inte.rvention. One is triangular 
- where government restricts transac-

tions among several individuals - and the 
other is binary - where the government 
invades the person directly. 

Big Brother used triangular interven
tion to control what kind of products and 
services we can buy and whom we can buy 
them from, relegating production away . 
from those who could best serve con
sumer's needs and desires to those who 
have the most political power. As Franz 
Oppenheimer has pointed out, there are 
two ways a person can acquire wealth. One 
is the economic means of production and 
voluntary exchange and the other is the 
political means of violently expropriating 
the wealth of others. 

The government uses binary interven
tion to transfer wealth from those without 
political muscle to those privileged with 
political influence. Government, by 
armed aggression, taxes or robs Peter to 
pay Paul. 

While triangular intervention stymies 
the economy by blatently outlawing tran
sactions, binary intervention depresses 
the economy by separating the link be
tween production and consumption, thereby 
destroying the incentive to produce. Peo
ple just won't produce goods and services 
if you don't letthem keep the fruits oftheir 
labor. 

Sincerely, 
Terry Inman 
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2 Friday 

• The University Program Board Film 
Series presents "Risky Business," 
starring Tom Cruise, at 7:30 and 10 
p.rn. in Room 101 Stadler Hall. Admis
sion is $1 for students with an UMSL 
I D and $1.50 for the general public. 

• Comedian-hypnotist Tom Delu
ca returns to UMSL for " Comedy 
Improv at the Summit" at 8 p.rn. in 
the University Center Summit lounge. 
Admission is $1 .50 for UMSL stu
dents, $3 for UMSL faculty and staff 
and $4 for general admission. Tickets 
are available at the Information Desk 
and at the door. For more information 
call 553-5536. 

• The Career Planning and Place
ment Office will conduct "Get Your
self Hired ... Interview Effectively," a 
workshop for seniors, from 12:15 to 1 

p.rn. in Room 308 Woods Hall. Stu
dents must preregister by stopping by 
the placement office or by calling 553-
5111. 

3 Saturda'y 

• As part of the Physical Education/ 
Athletic Wellness Committee's free 
health talk series, "Cooking the 
Heart Healthy Way," a lecture by 
Janice Woodson, will be heldat 1 0 am. 
in Room 218 Mark Twain. Woodson is 
a registered dietician at St. Mary's 
Health Center. 

• A history colloquium," Republican 
China: A Panel Discussion," with 
UMSL professor Winston HSiech; Li 
Zong-Yi from the Chinese Academy of 
Social Sciences in Beijing, China; 

Steven MacKinnon from Arizona State 
University; and William Kirby of Wash 
ington University, will be held from 1 to 
4 p.m. in Room 331 SSB. The discus
sion is sponsored by the history 
department and the Center for Inter
national Studies. For more ' informa
tion, call 553-5681 . 

• The University Program Board con
tinues"RiskyBusiness" as part of its 
Film Series. See Friday for more 
information. 

4 Sunday 

• KWMU (FM 91), airs "Creative 
Aging" every Sunday from 7 to 8 p.m. 
One of this week's topics is "St. louis 
Women and World War II" with 
UMSL history professor Susan M 
Hartmann, Anne R. Kenney, associate 
director of the . Western Historical 
Manuscript Collection at UMSL, and 
Rose Williams, a defence worker from 
1943 through 1945. Another topic is 

, "'Reading Made Easier for Han
dicapped Missourians" with Pennie 

Peterson, a coordinator for the han
dic~pped at the Wolfner Memorial li
brary for the Blind and Physica!ly 
Handicapped. 

• The KWMU Student Staff presents 
the Sunday Magazine, a summary of 
the week's news events, from 10:30 to 
11 :30 p.m., and the Spo·rts Spectrum, 
a review of the week in sports, from 
11 :30 p.m. to midnight. 

calendar requirements 

Material for "around UMSL" should be 
submitted in writing no later than 3 
p.m. Friday of the week before publica
tion to Tina Schneider, around UMSL 
editor, Current. 1 Blue Metal Office 
Building, 8001 Natural Bridge Road, 
St. Louis, Mo. 63121 . Phone items 
cannot be accepted. Material may be 
edited or excluded to sat isfy space or 
content requiremen~s. 

kwmu programming 
• KWMU, the radio station at UMSL, 
broadcasts at 9 1 FM. 

• Weekdays 
6-8 a.m. Morning Edition 
5-6:30 p.m. All Things Considered 

--L....l\'londays 
midnight-6 am. Miles Beyond The 

Student Staif presents alternative 
and mainstream jazz. 

• Fridays 
11 p.m. Pipeline The Student Staff 

presents alternative and experi
mental rock. 

• Saturdays 
midnight- 6 a.m. Pipeline 
9 p.m. Jazz Spectrum 
11 p.m. Fusion 91 The Student Staff 

presents avant-garde and pro
gressive jazz. 

• Sl,Indays 
7 p.m. Creative Aging A program by, 

for and about retired people. 
10 p.m. Playhouse 91 
10:30 p.m. Sunday Magazine The 

Student Staff reviews the week's 
news events . 

11 :30 p.m. Sports Spectrum The Stu
dent Staff reviews the week in 
sports. 

5 Monday 

• A Special Edition of "Wednesday 
Noon Live," featuring "Paper Bag & 
Co." will be performed from 11 :30 am. 
to 1 :30 p.m. in the University Center 
Lounge. 

• The Peer Counselors offer"learn
ing to Relax," a workshop de'signed 
to control anxiety and its physical 
symptoms with progressive muscle 
relaxation, from 1 to 2 p.m. in Room 
427 SSB. The workshop is free to all 
UMSL students, faculty and staff. For 
more information or to p'reregister, call 
553-5711 or drop by Room 427 SSB. 

• The Counseling Service offers 
"Before You Say 'I Do,' " a three
session workshop for thos"e thinking , 
about marriage or about to enter a 
long term live-in relationship, from 1 to 
3 p.m. in Room 427 SSB. Workshop 
topics will include communication and 
decision making, marital roles, in-laws, 
and dealing with conflict. Admission is 

free. For more information or to pre
register call 553-5711 or drop by 
Room 427 SSB. 

• "Studies in Selective Organic 
Fluorination," a chemistry seminar 
by Timothy B. Patrick of Southern 
Illinois University-Edwardsville, is pre
sented at 4 p.m. in Room 107 A Benton 
Hall. For more information call 553-
5380. 

• The UMSL Chapter of the Fel
lowship of Christian Athletes will 
hold its last meeting before spring 
break from 6:45 to 7:45 p.m. in the 
Mark Twain Gymnasium. The movie 
"The Parable" will be shown. All interes
ted persons are invited to attend and 
you do not have to be affiliated with 
UMSL athletics to join the group. 
Further questions should be directed 
to Coach Mike Larson, UMSL's chap
·ter leader, at 553-5641 . 

6 Tuesday 

• The PeerCounselors offer a career 
exploration workshop from 1 to 2 
p.m. in Room 427 SSB. Anyone who 
wants help in deciding on a major,. ca
reer or career change is welcome. 
Vocational interest training will be 
offered. This free workshop will meet 
for three consecutive Tuesdays. For 
more information or to preregister, 
stop by Room 427 SSB or call 553-
5711. 

• UMSL Continuing Education-Exten
sion offers "Assertive Training" on 
Tuesdays from 9 to 11 am. through 
April 1 0 at the St. Louis County Library 
Headquarters, 1640 S .. Lindbergh Blvd 
The course will attempt to teach par
ticipants how to express ideas, feel-

"Wednesday Noon Live," featuring 
the band "Planet Urth" will be per
formed from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. in 
the University Center Lounge. 

• As part of the Women's Studies 
Program Series, "On Racism and 
Feminism" will be presented by 
Margaret Simon, a philosophy pro
fessor at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville, at 1 p.m. in Room 318 
Lucas Hall. 

• "The Women's Center sponsors 
"Women in the Soviet Union," a lec
ture by UMSL economics professor 
Elizabeth Clayton, at noon in Room 
107 A Benton Hall. 

• The Counseling Service offers 
"TestAnxiety," a workshop designed 
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ings, opinions and wants directly and 
honestly by becoming more self confi
dent. The fee forthe course is$45. For 
more information call 553-5961. 

• UMSL Continuing Education-Exten
sion will offer "Modern Grammer: 
Usage and Punctuation" from 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m. on Tuesdays through April 
10. This course provides an update on 
correct practices in language use. It is 
designed both as a beginning course 
for those who have never studied 
grammer and usuage as a refresher 
for those wishing to keep up with 
current trends in the field. The course 
fee is ~69. For more information call 
553-q961. 

Wednesday 

to help participants overcome ner
vousness before exams, from 1 0 am. 
to noon in Room 427 SSB. Admission 
is free. The second session will be held 
March 14. For more information or to 
preregister call 553-5711 or drop by 
Room 427 SSB. 

• The Peer Counselors offera career 
exploration workshop from 1 to 2 
p.m. in Room 427 SSB. Anyone who 
wants help in deciding on a major, ca- , 
reer or career change is welcome to 
attend. -Vocational interest testing will 
be offered. This free workshop will 
meet for three consecutive Wednes
days. For more information or to pre
register call 553-5711 or drop by 
Room 427 SSB. 
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features! a 
Dreaming 

• amuslc 
video 
Mike Luczak 
asst. features/arts editor 

I'm sitting in the Under
ground. It's early in the morn
ing. The place is deserted. The 
silence overwhelms me, and 
through osmosis, it reaches the 
inner recesses of my mind. I 
can't imagine why I feel like 
such an airhead. 

I wonder about the dream I 
had the night before. Some 
lunatic bass guitarist tried to 
strangle me with his broken 
guitar strings. It was a close 
call. 

column 
It all started with me stand

ing in the front row of this 
totally insane concert. The 
band was a foreign one. The 
lead singer was a middle-aged 
woman who looked somewhat 
familiar to me. She was also the 
drummer. Even though she was 
the only one in the band who 
seemed to know what she was 
doing, I couldn' t understand a 
word she was singing, or what 
she was drumming into my 
head. 

The music was unpleasing to 
my ears. The drummer, despite 
her banging on everyone's 
head, was not drawing my at
tention. It was the bass gui
tarist who drew my gaze. He 
wasn't dOing anything but star
ing into the crowd. I hollered at 
him to start playing. He ignored 
me. It was obvious he had no 
interest in the music he was 
supposed to be playing. I hol
lered again, this time scream
ing that if he couldn't play, then 
he should at least practice. 

Here was where I made my 
mistake. He turned into a mad
man. Quickly, he jumped off the 
stage and began chasing me 
through the crowd. It was lucky 
for me my dream came equip
ped with a pair of all-star 
sneakers, because I was able to 
bob and weave through the 
crowd like O.J. Simpson in 
Hertz rent-a-car commercials. 
There was no possible way he 
could keep up with me. I glanced 
over my shoulder. He wasn't 
there. I stopped, feeling' safe, 
and bent over trying to catch my 
breath. I felt as though I was 
going to die. 

The dream wasn't over, 
though. I looked up, and there 
he stood in front of me with 
guitar strings tightly strung 
from one hand to the other. He 
had a demented smile on his 
face and he lashed .out for my 
neck. I tried to duck him, but I 
was too late. I struggled with all 
my might, but he was more than 
I could handle. I was coughing, 
and choking for air. Finally, 
sensing it was my only chance, I 
woke up. 

Some nightmare, right? I 
think maybe I should stop 
watching late night videos over 
the weekend. This is the second 
time rve had a video nightmare. 
The last time, Michael Jackson 
challenged me to a dance con
test and I ended up with my 
back in traction. 

My dreams always seem to . 
have some irony in them. I won
der what this concert night
mare means. I remember as a 

See "Nightmares," page 7 

LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW?: Eight inches of snow blan
keted the St. Louis area early this week, producing scenes like 

this on the UMSL campus. Day and evening classes were can
celled Monday and Tuesday. 

Chess Club re-established 
Mike Luczak 
assistant features/arts editor 

It all started about 13 cen
turies ago in the faraway coun
tries of India and Persia, and it 
has since become one ofJhe most 
popular games of our time. It's 
called chess. 

The game has become so pop
ular in fact, that not only does an 
UMSL Chess Club exist on cam: 
pus, but it also has 35 
members. 

The club, which has been a stu
dent organization on and off at 
UMSL . since 1968, was re
established last semester "to 
increase the reputation of and re
spect for UMSL by having a very 
strong chess club," said Don 
Lawrence, club treasurer. 

Even though the club sponsors 
nationally- rated United States 
Chess Federation to'urnaments, 
it is not only-for the serious chess 
player. Any person interested in 
chess as a casual, or social player 
is encouraged to join. For those 
who have never played before, 
but who are interested in learn
ing how, the club also provides 
books on chess and lessons. 

Meetings are held from 1 to 6 
p.m. every Friday in Room 592 
Lucas Hall. During this time 
members have a chance to im
prove their skills by competing 

against each other. 
Tom ' Kuefler, club president, 

plans to have three more USCF 
tournaments in the upcoming 
months which will be open to 
UMSi.. students, as well as to the 
general public. 

The club plans to have the 
"UMSL Spring Swiss" on May 20, 
the "UMSL Insomniac Insanity 
Open" on the weekend of June 30 
through July 1, and on Aug. 11 and 
12 the "UMSL Summer Swiss." 

The "UMSL Insomniac Insan
ity Open," however, is tenative, 
because negotiations must be 
made with the University Center 
to reserve a building for the 36 
hours of non-stop chess. A tour
nament of this kind is rather 
unique. 

" Such a tournament has never 
been played in St. Louis, so this 
definitely would put UMSL on the 
ml,lp, if' it could be held here," 
Kuefler said. But if his plans 
don't go through, he said he will 
still hold a regular USCF tourna
ment on that same weekend. 

The tournaments are impor
tant, Kuefler said, because they 
provide the club with their larg
est source of revenue. The 
clubs's first tournament, "The 
First Annual UMSL Open," held 
on Jan. 7 and 8, for instance, 
attracted 66 players and netted 
the club a total of $141 in profits. 

Not only that, but John Ready, a 
senior at UMSL and a club mem
ber, won the tournament and 
gave the club added respect
ability. 

Ready, also a member of the 
USCF has the highest USCF rat
ing of any club member with a 
rating of 2242. This rating puts 
him in the third highest class -
the Master Class. The highest 
class is the Senior Master Class 
which requires a rating of 
above 2400 . 

The USCF is the national chess 
organization of the United States 
which assigns members' ratings. 
USCF ratings are determined by 
how well a player performs in 
USCF tournaments, with an 
average rating being 1500. In 
order for a player to be rated, he 
must play in at least four 
tournaments. 

Besides tournaments, other 
sources of revenue for the club 
come form the club's mem
bership dues which are $5 a 
semester and Blitz displays. 
Blitz displays are conducted in 
the University Center Lobby, 
where the club has reserved a 
table. In Blitz displays, any stu
dent can play a highly-rated 
chess club member for 25 cents 
and receive $2 for winning in a 
game of Blitz chess. 

Blitz chess is -a speeded-up 
version of chess, where players 
play against a five minute stop
clock, as well as their opponent. 
The loser is determined by either 
a player's time running out or by 
a player's king being check
mated. 

"The Blitz displays have de
finitely increased the Chess 
Club's visibility on campus," 
'Lawrence said. 

In the future, the Chess Club is 
planning designed T-shirts and 
maybe jackets to make the club 
even more visible. It also wants __ 
to s'end two four-man teams to ...." I 

the Pan Am'erican Inter
collegiate Chess Championship 
this year. The Pan-Am Cham
pionship is one of the most pres-
tigi'ous collegiate chess tourna-
ments, Kuefler said, and the 
Chess Club would consider it a 

,worthwhile accomplishment if it 
could send a team. FinanCially, 
however, it won't be feasible 
unless the club receives enough 
funding from the Student Activi-
ties Budget Committee. 

In the meantime, the club is 
still looking for new members, 
and invites anyone to attend its 
meetings. " If they just want to 
play for fun, that's fine too," 
Kuefler said. 

Procrastination fiend can be beaten 
Editor's note: These pointers by 
Maureen Corbett are a "sneak 
preview" of two upcoming work
shops sponsored by Peer Coun
seling for students: "Catch 24: 
Managing Your Time" (Thurs
day, March 15, 2-3 p.m.), and 
"Overcoming Procrastination" 
(two sessions beginning today, 2 
to 3 p.m.). The workshops pro
vide a more individualized, per
sonalized approach to your time 
management, along with valu
able exercises and handouts. 
Call 553-5730 for more informa
tion or to preregister. All work
shops are free. 

If you're pressed for time, take 
time to read this article to get un
pressesd. 

What follows are some tried
and-true time management tips . 
You can also use them to b'eat 
that No. 1 fiend, procrastination. 

Start by brainstorming your 
"time wasters." Everyone has 
them. An example might be 
watching TV before studying. 

You can manage your time 
problems by changing what lets 
those time-wasters continue. 
Common culprits are undefined 
goals, lack of priorities, and little 
planning. Let's consider each one 
separately. 

Setting goals. What do you 
want to accomplish? Goals are 
what you want to do and when you 
want it done. Goals can be long
term, such as reading20 pages of 

biology by 8 p.m. 
One ground rule: divide your 

goals (or projects) into specific, 
small, bite-size pieces. Taking a 
reachable first step without 
worrying about the ultimate goal 
is a way to break inertia and get 
started. You could, for example, 
contract with yourself to work for 
20 minutes with the op'tion of 
quitting or continuing when the 
time is up. 

Manageable subgoals can keep 
you from " thinking big" ("I have 
all this to do, I need a whole day to 
do it, I have to do it really well 
and do it all at once.") Over
whelming thoughts like these are 
enough to keep anyone from get
ti ng started. 

Take, for example, the long 
term goal of a research paper due .. --~ 
April 6. It can be broken into sub-
goals like these: 

- do library research after 
class Tuesday and Thursday for 
two weeks, March 5 through 16; 

-complete outline by weekend 
of March 17 and 18; ....____---

-write rough dr~W.Iarch20 
and 22 (working 3 hours each 
day) 

-turn in, UJ be typed March 
26; 

-revise and retype March 30 
through April 3 

Be sure to reward yourself 
after making each of those dents 

See "Time," page 8 
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Instructor brings experience to classroom 
Katherine Ann Huber 
reporter 

Carla Lane, part-time com
munications instructor at UMSL, 
is a very special lady. You feel 
that the instant she enters the 
classroom. 

"Hello. My name is Carla Lane 
and this is Speech 219. Is every
one where he belongs? How many 
of you are here because you are 
majoring in communications? 
Good, you' ll need an ' A' in here to 
graduate. You should have A's in 
all your major-related courses 
by your junior year. You should 
have had Introduction to Broad- . 
casting already; if you haven't, 
please see a counselor about get
ting out of this class because you 
won't get an A. If you thought this 
class would be an ' easy A, you 
were wrong, it won't be. Please 
drop it." 

Jim Pearson 

The job was given to her largely 
due to her success with Origin, 
Inc. 

"My name," she says, "just 
kept popping up. I was called and 
asked if I wanted to apply. So I 
sent in my resume, and I got the 
job. That's all there was to it. " 

Her scare tactics may seem a 
bit strong on the first day of 
class, but it's all part of Lane's 
dynamic teaching style. After 
weeding out those students who 
don't really want to be in the 
class, Lane takes the students 
remaining and sets their goals. 

DOWN TO BUSINESS: Speech communications instructor Carla Lane brings her industry expe
rience to the classroom, I=telping her st\udents receiv,e the necessary contacts to succeed in the 
world beyond college. 

In reality, the issue is not as 
simple as that. The fact that the 
name Carla Lane kept "popping 
up" shows her achievements. She 
was named " Advertising Person 
ofthe Year" for two consecutive 
years(1982 and 1983) by the 
Advertising Federation of St. 
Louis, Inc. In 1983 her documen
tary on child abuse was awarded 
an Emmy Certificate of Excel
lence. In 1984 Lane will be the 
geperal chairperson of the Em
my Awards, a job which she says 
entails EVERYTHING. She will 
be responsible for organizing all 
of the committees. It is a volun
teer position, operating a show 
which is expected to draw over 
450 entries. 

Lane expects excellence in all 
that she undertakes, so it does 
not come as a surprise that she 
expects the same excellence in 
her students. 

By the end of the semester she 
will expose them to as much of 
the communications business as 
possible, through the use of class 
discussions, assignments, clip
pings she has taken from mag
azines and newspapers which 
reflect the day-to-day changes in
the communications industry, ' 
and, perhaps most importantly, 
student internship programs. 

Lane stresses the importance 
of student internships because 
too many students do not know 

'what the inside of a studio looks 
like. 

" It is important that students 
get their hands on every piece of 
equipment they can, and under
stand it. It is also crucial that 
students be the best writers they 
can be," Lane said. . 

It is not difficult to get an 
internship through Lane's classes, 
because she is active in the com
munications industry. In addi
tion to being president of Origin, 
Inc. , a production/promotion 
company, she is also first vice 

Student D.iscounts: 
25% off at 7:50 p.m. 

$6-$15 
Call Now! 
968-3770 

president for the N~tional Aca
demy of Television Arts and 
Sciences. Her volunteer efforts 
include working as an advisor to 
KETC-TV and producing public 
service documentaries shown on 
cable television. 

Her documentary on child 
abuse, titled " Child Abuse - A 
Family Tradition," is Lane's 
favorite. 

" It had all the right elements of 
a good documentary. It was 
beneficial to the public, had a 
personal involvement level with 
the victims, and revealed new 
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information on the subject," 
Lane said. 

Currently Lane is working with 
senator Harriet Woods' cam
paign as special events director. 

"What I expect my interns to do 

S~e "Lane," page 8 

Nightmares 
from page 6 

kid having this dream where I 
was kidnapped and told by my 
abductors that I'd either have to 
eat spinach or die. Popeye, 
ironically, came to my rescue. 
Why didn't someone come to my 
rescue this time? I'm worried. 

Imagine me, thinking all of 
this in a place like the Under
ground, and all without the aid qf 
psychotropic drugs. It must be 
the silence that is doing this to 

me. I glance around., The place is 
no longer deserted. I wonder why 
I came here. I remember vaguely 
that I came here to study, but I 
can't remember what it was I 
wanted to study. 

SuddenlY, it comes to me. I 
open the French book which I 
should have opened earlier. I 
look at my watch. I have a quiz in 
exactly five minutes. 

I wonder which is worse, 
dreaming video nightmares, or 
living them. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

NIGHTS 
AT THE MOVIES 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

"FUNNY, OFFBEAT AND ORIGINAL ••• 

with Tom Cruise 

/March 2 & 3 
7:30 & 10 p.m. 101 Stadler Hall 
S 1 w/UMSL Student 1.0. S 1.50 General Public 
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Sharon Kubatzky 

CANNING CARLOS: Senior guard Carlos Smith connects for 
two of his 19 points Saturday night against the Indians of 
Southeast Missouri State University. 

Dan Grumich 
reporter 

The Rivermen split a pair of 
Missouri Intercollegiate Athle
tic Association contests last · 
week after coming from behind 
to score an 87-83 victory over 
Northeast Missouri State Uni
versity last Wednesday. UMSL 
closed out its regular season 
schedule Saturday falling to the 
Southeast Missouri ,State Indians 
in overtime, 77-73 . The River
men finished the year at a dis ao
pointing 10-17 overall, and 2-10 in 
the conference. 

One of the Rivermen's two 
MIAA wins came last Wednesday 
against the Bulldogs from Kirks
ville, Mo. Despite trailing most 

. of the game, UMSL came from 
behind to earn the four point win. 
Two seniors led the way for the 
Rivermen, as Carlos Smith and 
Kurt Berg were high point men 
with 21 and 18 points, respective
ly. Berg's 18 points was a season 
high as was his 13 rebounds. The 
Rivermen, who trailed most of 
the first half, found themselves 
down by six after 20 minutes of 
play, 44-38. 

A strong second half perform
ance by Smith, in which he scored 
19 of his points, coupled with the 
strong play of Ron Porter (13 
points and 9 rebounds) provided 
the Rivermen with the surge they 
needed to pass the Bulldogs. 

After trailing by their largest 
margin, 11 points, 57--46, UMSL 
slowly cut the lead and even-

drop6na1e 
tually went ahead for the first 
time in the second half at the 3:00 
mark on a layup by Berg. The 
Rivermen never trailed after 
that, as they hit their free throws 
down the stretch and took the 
win. Kurt Jacob joined Smith, 
Berg, and Porter in double digits 
for the night, scoring 10 markers 
and chipping in with some key 

MIAA Final Standings 

1. Central Mo. State U. 11-1 
2. Northwest Mo. State U. 10-2 
3. Southeast Mo. State U. 7-5 
4. Northeast Mo. State U. 6- 6 
5. U. of MO.-Rolla 4-8 
6. lincoln U. 2-10 ' 
7. UMSL 2-10 

buckets in the closing minutes. 
Overall, it was a fine win for the 
Rivermen as they earned a much 
needed conference victory. 

Mark Campbell provided 23 
points for NEMO to lead all 
scorers. He was joined in double 
figures by Clay Burton with 20 , 
Erik Hansen who had 12, Milous 
Meadows who chipped in 12 and 
Anston Hall who had 10 on the 
night. 

On Saturday, UMSL was look
ing to close out its season on a 
winning note as they played host 
to the powerful Southeast Mis
souri State Indians. The River
men took SEMO into overtime, 
but could not hold on and were 
defeated 77-73 . 

The game was close all the way 
as there were 17 ties and 37 lead 

changes throughout the contest. 
Both teams stayed close in the 
first half and were tied at 32-32 . 
Only six UMSL players scored in 
the game as they were led by 
Smith. with 19 points, Porter 
scored 17 points, -"Frank Cusu
mano added 14 tallies, Berg 
scored 12 and Bob McCormack 
chipped in 10. Brad Perry pro
vided a single .tally to round out 
the Rivermen scoring. 

In the second half, UMSL jum
ped out to a quick 40- 34 lead, but 
SEMO cut it quickly. From about 
the 16:00 mark on, it was nip and 
tuck until the 1:46 mark, when 
UMSL took the lead 64-63. Jewell 
Crawford quickly tied the score 
as he hit the back end of a one
and-one situation. The Rivermen 
then held the ball for a final shot, 
but Smith missed the 15-footer 
and the game went to overtime. 

It was all SEMO in overtime, as 
they outs cored UMSL 13-9 and 
slipped past the Rivermen. 
Crawford led all scorers with 23 
points. Other Indians in double 
figures were Donnie McClinton 
with 17, Anthony Venson was 11, 
Tony Jones who had 12, and Chris 
Arand who scored 10 points. 

The loss summed up the River
men season - they came so close 
but could not win the big game 
like so many other times this 
season. 

More consistency, the ability 
to win the big game, along with 
reduction of turnovers and better 
overall defense is what the River
men will need in 1984-85. 

Larson, women cagers reach end of rocky road 
Heidi Berlyak 
reporter 

Bumping along the rocky road 
they've traveled all season, the 
UMSL Riverwomen ended their 
schedule with a split decision 
last week, topping Northeast 
Missouri State University, 62-67 
and dropping their final game to 
Southeast Missouri State Uni-
versity, 83-86. 

Despite the mixed finish, 
Coach Mike Larson was pleased 
with the way his Cagers per
formed after their loss to Lincoln 
University on Feb. 15, which 
dashed hopes for a playoff berth 
in the Missouri Intercollegiate 
Athletic. Association. 

"We could have given up and 
forgotten it, but we didn' t do 
that," he said of last week's con
tests. "Overall we did pretty welt" 

That optimistic spirit served 
the Riverwomen well in their vic
tory over the Northeast Missouri 
State Bulldogs (5-17 , 1-9 MIAA) 
last Wednesday in the Mark 
Twain Gymnasium. 

The Lady Bulldogs did not 
approach Wednesday's contest 
with the same determination, 
however. They were holding a 
12-game losing streak, which 
Bulldog coach Tarry Parrish 
hoped they would be able to 

~vercome. 
" If they get fired up, forget 

about the lOSing streak, and just 

go out and play basketball, they 
could come out on top . .. ," she 
said of her Bulldogs before the; 

MIAA Final Standings 

1. Central Mo. State U. 11-1 
2. Northwest Mo. State U. 11-1 
3. Southeast Mo. State U. 11-1 
4 . U. of Mo. Rolla 4-8 
5. lincoln U. 4-8 
6. UMSL . 3-9 
7. Northeast Mo. State U. 1-11 

game. "But they' re getting to the 
point where they don't feel they 
can win, and that' s what' s hurting 
US." 

The damage was apparent 
early in the game. 

In the first ten minutes, UMSL 
sophomore forward Gina Gregory 
and junior guard Tracy Thompson 
assisted top-scoring senior 
Kandy Cassaday in mounting 
first an eight-point, then 12-point 
scoring streak to put the River
women on top, 28-10. 

Rallying a bit in the second 
part of the first period, the Lady 
Bulldogs answered the River
women basket for basket. But the 
hot-shooting Cagers were hitting 
65 percent from the floor comap
red to a44 percent Northeast per
formance, and UMSL ended the 
half, 41-28. 

Both teams lost their touch 
going into the second period. 
Only an occasional ball found the 

UMSL firisters send three 
UMSL will be well represen

teLl.. at the annual National 
Collegiate At.hletic Association 
Division 2 swimming and div-

. ing championships, March 7-10 
at Hofstra University in 
Hempstead, N.Y. 

UMSL coach Rich Fowler 
wUI join record-setting free
styler Bob Chitwood and 

sophomore diver Bob Swain at 
the championships. 

Chitwood, a senior, qualified 
for nationals in both the 50- and 
100-yard freestyle in a recent 
meet against DePauw Univer
sity. 

Swain, who qualified for 
nationals last year, will com
pete in both the 1- and 3-meter 
diving events. 

hoop and each team took 10 turn
overs , as Northeast shot 28 per
cent and UMSL only 25 percent in 
field goal attempts. 

The game's leading scorer, 
Gina Gregory, hit seven of her 16 
points in the second half to keep 
the Bulldogs at heel by 10 points 
for most of the period. 

Ne>itheast rallied once again 
as the clock ran out, scoring eight 
points in the last 1:37 . But that 
was not enough to overtake the 
Riverwomen in the 62-57 finish . 

Saturday's home game against 
SEMO (20--4 , 9-2 MIAA) was a 
complete role reversal for the 
Riverwomen. 

The Cagers playea the under
dogs to SEMO, which ranked 18th 
nationally and shares the top 
spot in the conference with Cen
tral Missouri State and North
west Missouri State. 

UMSL was in trouble from the 
start, hitting only nine of 27 field 
goals and allowing 13 turnovers 
in the first period, while the 
Southeast Otahkians hit 59 per
cent from the floor and allowed 
nine turnovers. 

Kandy Cassaday, in her last 
collegiate performance, turned 
in 16 poin.ts in the first period to 
keep the Riverwomen from sink
ing completely. 

But when the Cqgers walked to 
the locker room at halftime, the 
scoreboard showed them trail-
ing, 44-24. . 

The Otahkians kept UMSL at 
arm's length for the second half 
as well, in spite of the River
women's much improved shoot
ing. The Cagers hit 19 of 32 from 
the floor to match Southeast' s 59 
percent first period showing. 

Gina Gregory again led second 
half scorers with 16 of her 18 
points, followed by senior guard 
Deb Skerik, who contributed 
eight of her 10 points for the 
game. 

The Riverwomen never did 

come within more than 16 pOints 
of the Otahkians, though, and 
were trailing 73-48 halfway into 
the period. 

The Cagers' last baskets of the 
game were appropriately scored 
by Cassaday and Skerik in their 
last appearance with the River
women. Cassaday finished the 
season as UMSL's top scorer 
(18.3 ppg.) and top rebounder 
(7 .0) rpg.). Skerik ranked third in 
scoring with 12.1 points per game. 

" Kandy and Deb were a big 
help to us this season," coach 
Larson said. "They played up to 
their potential most of the time, 

and the team's going to miss 
them." 

Larson was not as pleased with 
his team's overall performance. 

" We weren't up to what I 
thought we could do," he said. " I 
thought we would have a winning 
season and finish in the top four 
in the conference. We had a few 
bad games against Lincoln and 
Rolla and that made a difference." 

Larson is not one to dwell on 
disappointments for long though. 
Recruiting is already underway 
for next season, as he looks for 
bright new stars to replace the 
loss of two of his top scorers. 

Sharon Kubatzky 

DISHING KANDY: Kandy Cassaday works an inside pass 
against Southeast Missouri State University Saturday night. 
Cassaday averaged 18.3 points per game this season. 



useum presents two in comedy film 
Nick Pacino 
film critic 

The St. Louis Art' Museum 
strikes up its Friday film series 
tomorrow with a British-made 
1954 light-comedy, "The Detec
tive," starring two best actor 
Academy Award recipients, Sir 
Alec Guinness and Peter Finch. 

Guinness won his Oscar as the 
obsessive colonel in the 1957 
Classic, " Bridge on the River 
Kwai," and Finch earned his post
humously, in 1977, for his por
trayal of the demented broad
caster in " Network" (1976). 

"The Detective" is faithfully 
adapted by director Robert 
Hamer, from G.K. Chesterton's 
"Father Brown" mysteries, and 
is a remake of a 1935 version. 
Chesterton's leading character 
is an English priest, who is also a 
part-time detective, always one 
step ahead of the police investi
gation. 

Guinness presents an accurate 
portrayal ofthe stalwart and gen
teel clerical character, as he 
diligently pursues a flamboyant 
absconder of international art 
treasures (Finch). Along with a 
fine supporting cast, both stars 
provide excellent performances 
in this easy-going, amusingly 
Good, But Not Classic diversion, 
shown at 1:30, 7 and 9 p.m. 

On Tuesday night the Art 
Museum's Foreign Film in Rep
ertory opens with a Near Classic, 

Lane 
from page 7 

depends on their level of exper
tise; however, I like them to work 
on everything that I do," Lane 
said. 

Designed as 'an extension of 
the classroom, the internships 
are meant to give the student 
exposure to all aspects of the 
communications field. 

"It is so important for students 
to be well-rounded in their 
education if they are going to 
succeed in this field," she said. 
"The best advice I can give to a 
student is to take as many courses 
in as many varied fields as he 
can. Pick up associate degrees 
when possible. The more you 
have to offer, the better it is for 
you," Lane said. 

"My Uncle Antoine" (1971). Made 
in Canada, with French dialogue 
and English subtitles, it is direc
ted by the innovative Claude Jut- . 
ra. His focus is on people, not 
production, and Jutra performs 
his craft with superior skill. Set 
in a small logging village, at 
Christmastime, Benois (Jacques 
Gagnon) is an alert, animated 15-
year-old who works in his Uncle 
Antoine' s (Jean Duceppe) gen
eral store. Antoine, an aging 
rumhound, is also the town 
undertaker. Benoit begins to con
front life, as he works close to 
death. 

Even though this film contains 
some nudity, marital infidelity, 
alcoholism, death and a smatter
ing of teen-age sexual cravings, 
it can make you feel good about 

Time 
from page 6 

in a chore you could have put off. 
Many people in our workshops 

talk about "spinning their wheels," 
expending energy without a sense 
of accomplishment. With goals 
and subgoals, you eliminate this 
"activity trap" and have a mea
sure of progress. 

Another advantage of setting 
goals is that unpleasant, drudg
ery tasks are more tolerable if 
tied to a desired goal. 

And goals can always change. 
Prioritizing. If you're an UMSL 
student, chances are that your 
roles. and goals abound. How do 
you allocate time among them? 
Priorities enter the scene here. 

Priorities are decisions about 
what is important to do now, and 
what can be put off until later. 
You can rank (prioritize) your 
goals with the ABC system: 

-an (A) priority is something 

the human race. In it the view of 
life is different from the frequent 
disdain found in many more 
"modern" films. 

film 
classics 

"My Uncle Antoine" is osten
sibly about self-discovery, a 
"coming-of-age" story, but it 
very effectively concentrates 
more on humor, pathos, melan
choly and human interaction. For 
showtimes call the Museum at 
721-0070. 

you "have to do"; 
-a (B) priority is something 

you "ought to do"; and 
-a (C) priority is something 

you "want to do" or something 
that would be nice to do. 

ABCs are just personal guide
lines about what to do first. 

Try prioritizing with a daily 
"to do" list. Speaking from per
sonal experience, my " to do" list 
is what keeps me personally 
organized. On a sheet of paper, 
list tomorrow's things to do (your 
daily goals). Then, assign an A, B, 
or C to each, and then prioritize 
any A's (A-I , A-2, etc.) any B's, 
and any C's. When prioritizing, 
you can ask yourself: "What are 
my long term goals?" or "What 
will happen if I don't do this?" 

Then, start with the A's(study
ing), not the C's (listening to all 
your albums).Do A's before B's 
before C's. Even if you don't com
plete your list, you're spending 

STEREO REPAIR 
Needles Accessories Parts 

UMSL IDs SAVE 10% ON REPAIRS! 

audionicf inc. 
428-4848 

8509 Natural Bridge Rd. 200 ft. East of Hanley 

For the most part I preview 
vintage " Hollywood" films, 
which have gravitated to televi
sion; but on this occasion there 
will be a rare exception to that 
pattern. At 1 a.m. on Tuesday, 
KDNL, Channel 30 will show " My 
Sweet Charlie," a 1970 "made for 
television" movie. It was direc
ted by Lamont Johnson, who also 
made such excellent films as 
"The Groundstar Conspiracy" 
(1972), "The Last American 
Hero" (1973) and "Cattle Annie 
and Little Britches" (1979). After 
an auspicious debut on the tube, 
this production rightfully rated a 
swift release to the theaters ." 

Al Freeman, Jr. and Patty 
Duke Astin (then Patty Duke) 
star in this powerhouse drama. 
Duke won an -Oscar in 1962 for 

your time well on your priorities. 
If you're not satisfied, you can 
change your priorities. If there 
are too many A priorities, and 
you're feeling overextended, 
think about cutting something 
out - and giving up the idea of 
being superhuman. 

Planning. Planning is making a 
flexiQle schedule for yourself. 
The key is a balance between 
things you MUST do (commit
ments) and things you WANT to 
do (relaxation and recreation) . 
Make a list of all your "must" and 
"wants" for next week. These are 
weekly goals. Try assigning a 
number of hours and an ABC 
priority for each. Then make a 
tentative schedule, try it, and 
revise accordingly (more details 
about this in the workshop). 
Realistic goals, free times, flex
ibility, and self-descipline help 
ensure a successful schedule. 

If studying is a "must" that's 

Best Supporting Actress in "The 
Miracle Worker," and was the 
youngest, at 16, ever to receive 
this award. 

Set in an isolated resort area 
on the Texas Gulf Coast, Duke 
has taken over a deserted house, 
awaiting the imminent arrival of 
her baby, having been thrown out 
by her family for being unmar
ried at the blessed event. Free
man is a literate, black civil 
rights attorney from the North, 
who is running from the law after 
killing a Southerner in self
defense. He comes onto Duke, an 

-unlearned Southern bigot with a 
pierCing prejudice. Moving per
formances , coupled with an 
earthy, believable plot make this 
a Near Classic. 

hard to fit in, think of when your 
"prime time" is for studying -
when are you most alert? Think 
of what can make studying more 
pleasant for you - perhaps a 
more conducive environment, 
rewards, study breaks, studying 
with others, or any other ideas 
you have. 

Some of these tips are from 
Alan Lakein's very readable 
book, "How to Get Control of 
Your Time and Your Life.'" For 
clarifying or getting "hands on 
experience" with any of these 
suggestions, and for input from 
other students, please come to 
one or both workshops. Let us 
know about schedule conflicts. 

Remember, wasting time and 
putting 'off unpleasant tasks is 
normal, unless things get out of 
hand. Good time management 
can keep these in check - and 
payoff in valuable added time 
and energy. 

. II 
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LETTER HEADS' BUSINESS CARDS. ENVELOPES 
WEDDING INVITATIONS. STATIONARY' RESUMES 

CARBON LESS FORMS' RUBBER STAMPS' MENUS 

1978 FLORISSANT RD. 524-8995 
ST. LOUIS. MO. 83121 TONY MERCURIO 

10% DISCOUNTTO All UMSl STUDENTS 
AND STAFF WITH YOUR 10 

~classifteds------------------------~ 
Miscellaneous 

Abortion Service: Confidential coun
seling, pregnancy test, pelvic exams. 
Reproductive Health Service - the 
oldest, most respected name in prob
lem pregnancy counseling and out
patient abortion services in the Mid
west. Call 367-0300 (city clinic) or 
227-7225 (West County); toll free in 
Missouri 1-800-392-0888. 

Qual ified automobile drivers - earn 
$4.50 per hour. Must have good driv
ing record. Call Mr. Starr, 725-5041 
between 9 am. and 4:30 p.m. 

Need a professional resume for that 
special interview? Professional wri
ter will help you look good on paper. 
Resumes That Work, 727-9577. 

Europe! Roundtrip air St. Louis/ 
Frankfurt $569, 2-month Eurailpass 
$370, hostels, groups, Rainbow 
Tours 713-524-2727. 

Pi Sigma Epsilon is providing a 
Spring Break trip for anyone interes
ted for as low as $175. Hotel and 
transportation included. Do it now 
before the trip fills up. Ca1l576-5712 
for more information. 

Help! I need four girls to complete 
coed recreational volleyball team. 
Play Sunday nights in Olivette. If 
interested, call Pau l at 427-8173. 

I want to buy excellent working color 
TV about 13 in. or 19 in. Will pay $75 
or less depending on age of televi
sion and brand. Please call after 3 
p.m. 724-7490. 

Ronnie's Place, 102 Evans Lane, 
warm atmosphere, reasonable 
prices. Members of UPSTREAM are 
welcome. 521-1888. 

Roommate wanted, wh ite female to 
share 2-bedroom apartment fur
nished, $180 a month plus utilities. 
Call Chris 434-3740. 

Wanted: computer programmer to 
write program in BASIC language. 
Can work 20-40 hours per week:. 
Flexible hours and days arranged. 
Salary open. Hazelwood area. 

For Sale 

Home For Sale - Bel-Nor - Lovely 
5-room brick colonial, carpeting and 
draperies throughout, remodeled 
kitchen, central air, garage, wooded 
lot adjOining Normandie Golf Club, 
call Vince Schillizzi Realtors at 867-
9040. 

For Sale: "The Linear Algebra Prob
lem Solver," like new, half price. Call 
423- 7063 for details. 

1980 LeCar by Renault, good econ
omy car, red with black stripe ex
terior, black interior, sunroof, AM/FM 
radio, rear window defogger and 
wiper, low mileage, brand new bat
tery, brakes, hoses, $2,500 or best 
offer, call after 3 p.m., 724-7490. 

Electric typewriter, Ward's top of the 
line mode( 1980 with correction cart
ridges and one typing ribbon, case 
and cover included. Very good condi
tion. Call after 3 p.m. 724-7490. 

For Sale: An Olds brand trumpet, 
case included. I've had it about 2 
years, only used it twice. Asking 
$160. Call 385-31 62. 

Ricoh KR-10 35mm camera with 
50mm lens. Will sell body alone. Ask
ing low price. Call 926-0974 <lvenings. 

Personals 

Here is a list of the people who will 
not be going to Daytona with Pi 
Sigma Epsilon: Dr. Krueger, Dr. Baltz, 
Dr. Becker, Mr. Webster and Mr. 
Marlin. Get away from it all in Daytona 
with PSE. 

Kathy H., 
You animal! Hurt me! Make me 
scream! Just kidding Bill. I want to 
know who was sitting in my chair in 
Managerial last week I know he 
wasn't your brother. 

New PSE members, 
Hope you <,.11 had a good time at the 
First Annual Shipwreck Party. This is 
only the beginning of a great experi
ence with Pi Sigma Epsilon. 

.- Rolph 
Leslie, 
IBM! All The Way! This fs great. Hope 
you had fun at the Shipwreck bash. 
See ya. 

Randy 

Mr. Kotzen 
Give Joh;? Chiodini or Rod a call at 
Ahrens and McCarron (that is if you 
can remember that). 

Signed, 
John and Randy 

To the most gorgeous Pikes! We 
have voted the top five best-looking, 
best dressed, best body and the most 
sexiest guys from PKA and we came 
up with Toby C., Bob M., Bob T., Russ 
S. and Gary A No other fraternity 
compares. You're breathtaking. 

Dear Ray, 
Hi Sweety, I'm thinking of you today 
and send my love across the campus. 
Always call me. I remain your loving, 

Rachel 

Erik, 
Can I ride something else besides 
your van?! You handle the van so 
well, how do you handle other 
things? Do you park just as well as 
you drive? 

Signed, 
You Drive Me Crazy, 

An Unsatisified Passenger 

To all FUBARS, 
Thank you for lelling us know what 
FUBAR stands for. Special thanks to 
Scott Huber. 

All My Love, 
Mary Ann 

Any girl looking for a date? Why not 
go to the Psychology Lab with me 
and watch the rats run around be
tween classes from 10 a m. to noon 
on Tuesday sometime? Call Mike 
725-0190. 

I have taken the responsibility of 
choosing the four cutest, most fun, 
most energetic, most friendly DZ 
girls: Shari D., Barbie M., Julie M., 
Arleen S. Congratulations girls, 
you're tops on my list! You're incom
parable to any other Greek ladies. 
Keep flirtin'! 

Your FUBAR Admirers 

Dear Baby Hughey, 
You're such a pouten We' ll bring a 
pacifier for the next game. Maybe 
you ought to take a nap and have a 
nice warm bottle beforehand. 

Dr. Z., 

Love ya, 
Mugs and Bruno 

I still have a BLB and am still waiting 
to see "Yentl." Rhyme, Rhyme, 
Rhyme, Rhyme, Rhyme, Rhyme, 
Rhyme, Rhyme, Rhyme. (Enough is 
enough!) 

Who is Tom Deluca? 

Sincerely, 
Liag 

Jeff, 
We'd like to thank you for naming two 
of your rats atter us. How did you 
know we wanted to do sex tests? 

Patti and Dawn 

To 141, 
Thanks for the flower. By the way, 5X 
equals 5 so X equals one, not 5! Ha 
Ha Oh yeah, will you please keep 
your shoes on? We can only take so 
much. 

From 129, who etse? 

Hey LX, 
Hope you liked "Flashdance." Did 
you take your mom? The next time 
you get the feeling call R.B. in Pitt. 
Our paths will never corss again, that 
I promise. 

Avoir, Moi. 

To John Ackermann, 
Happy 21 st Birthday! You're a spe
cial guy, we don't know another that 
could have left us 3 girls happy for 
so long. 

Love, 
Your 3 Roommates 

Dear Hockey Team: 
You guys were great! Thanks for giv
ing us something to cheer about. 
Next year you will come in first, and 
we'll be there cheering you on (again). 

The FUBAR Cheerleaders 

Classifieds Ads are free of ch.arge fo; 
UMSL students and faculty and staff 
members. Please place your ad on 
the Classified Ad Forms available at 
the Current offices, 1 Blue Metal 
Office Bu ilding, or ~he University 
Center Informatio'J Desk Include 
your name, 10 number, phone num
ber, and the clllSsification under 
which your ad should run. Due to 
space limitations, only one ad per 
subject may run. 

The deadline for submitting ads is 
FridaY,3 p.m. 



I mural Stats 
RACQUETBALL TOURNAMENT 

RESULTS 
Feb. 20-24, 1984 

EVENTS 
Men's Beginners 

Singles 

Men's Intermediate 
Singles 

Men's Advanced 
Singles 

Women's Beginners 
Singles 

Women's Intermediate 
Singles 

Women's Advanced 
Singles 

Men's Intermediate 
Doubles 

Men's Advanced 
Doubles 

WIN NERS 
Champion-Jay Tinkley 
Runner-up-Earl Mulley 
Consolation-Mark Washington 
Champion-Bob Frese 
Runner-up-Bob Wempe 
Consolation-Marty Kirner 
Champion-Jeff Reed 
Runner-up-Greg Soutee 
Consolation-Barry Aldridge 
Champion-Mary Beth Ortbals 
Runner-up-Sue Weis 
Champion-Ilene Pelot 
Runner-up-Eva Kennedy 
Champion-Kim Steinmetz 
Runner-up-Linda Hollingsworth 
Champions-Tom Power, Mike Sloan 

Champions-Earl Mulley& Mark 
Washington 

INTRAMU RAL BASKETBALL 
STANDINGS 

As of Feb. 24 
Day League 

Division I W L Pt. Diff. 
Shorts 4 0 65 
Falcons 2 2 -7 
Cafe de Blanc 2 2 -2 
ROTC 0 4 -56 

Division II W L Pt. Diff. 
Unit'ed Blacks 4 0 49 
Butchers 3 1 -7 
Trotters 1 3 -9 
Phi Siamma Jamma 0 4 -20 

Fans, Mark 11 • 

Daniel A. Kimack 
sports editor 

For one of the few times thie; 
seaso~, the Mark Twain Gym
nasium was filled with the 
excitement, noise and intensity 
of a Division 2 college basket
ball game Saturday night. 

During the course of UMSL's 
77-73 loss to Southeast Mis
souri State University, Mark 
Twain was born again, thanks to 
the professing of faith by a non
partisan UMSL crowd of about 
1,500 fans. Their cheers awoke 
sleeping rafters and melted 
ice-cold bleachers. 

The basketball Rivermen 
earned their share of cheers 
with one' of this season's best 
performances. But SEMO's 
boosters - there were a lot of 
them - and the campus groups 
on hand, each vying for the $75 
cash prize awarded to the most 
spirited entourage, created a 
frenzy almost forgotten in 
UMSL basketball. 

Sigma Tau Gamma (with the 
aid of a 100-watt Mr. Mic
rophone or something very 
much like that) and Pi Kappa 
Alpha were judged by the UMSL 
cheerleaders as the most bois
terous, but SEMO's visiting 
fans might have won, had they 
been eligible. 

If uninitiated, you might have 
thought that Southeast was the 
home team at times. All the 

hollering and cheering added a 
perspective to UMSL's final 
game of the season that was 
lacking during the 1983-84 
campaign - it seemed like 
there should be a basketball 
game. And there was. Quite a 
game, at that. 

It was the end of a career for 
senior guards Carlos Smith and 
Frank Cusumano. For both of 
them, the inter-conference bat
tle had storybook written all 
over it. But ... Smith banked a 
20-footjumper off the rim at the 

sports . 
comment 

end of regulation time with the 
score tied at 64 apiece. And 
Cusumano misdirected one of 
his patented long bombs in 
overtime, that would have knot
ted the score 75-75. Both had 
chances to lead the Rivermen 
to victory on their final shots. 

They weren't bad shots. They 
were Smith and Cusumano 
shots - ones that more often 
swish than miss. The two back
courters, however, just found 
unlucky ways to end an unfor
tunaie Rivermen season (Mis
souri Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association cellar-dwellers, 2-
10). Their efforts throughout 
the season were remarkable. 

Smith and Cusumano deserved 
more cheers than those Satur
day night - they earned a feed
back from UMSL's crowd that 
sometimes wasn·t there. 

Hobbled the first few weeks 
with a hamstring pull, Smith 
rebounded to average 16.9 
pOints per game, and finished 
10th on the all-time scoring list 
with 882 points. He did it in just 
two seasons. And he will prob
ably finish in the top-ten of the 
conference in scoring average 
this year, along with setting a 
career free- throw shooting per
centage at .830 (156-188) . 

Cusumano most likely played 
in more games than any River
man before him (statistics 
haven't been calculated), and 
added a gritty defense to his 
fine shooting touch and superb 
ballhandling. 

. Even though Smith (19 points) 
and Cusumano (14 points) and 
junior guard Bob McCormack 
(10 points) scored more than 
half of UMSL's pOints from the 
backcourt, it wasn't a usual 
Rivermen battle. Cursed with 
spotty inside play from the for
wards and centers in 1983-84, 
forward Ron Porter and center 
Kurt Berg played perhaps the ir 
finest games. Porter canned 17 
points from inside the paint (his 
high game of the season), and 
even added a rare Rivermen 

See "Basketball," page 12 

Carlos Smith wins M IAA accolades HYPNOSIS 
Senior point guard Carlos 

Smith, who averaged 16.9 pOints 
per game and finished 10th on 
the-all-time UMSL career scor
ing list with 882 points, was 
named to the Missouri Inter
collegiate Athletic Association's 
second-team conference last 
week by Commissioner Ken 
Jones. 

Smith led UMSL in scoring 17 
times in 28 games, after suffer
ing a hamstring pull early in the 
year. The Rivermen finished last 
in the MIA A race with a 2- 10 
record. Lincoln University also 
had a 2-10 mark, but defeated 
UMSL twice during the confer
ence schedule. 

Smith, named MIAA player-of
the-week once during the season, 

. was the only 'Riverman selected 
for post-season honors. 

Central Missouri State Univer
sity' s Ron Nunnely, Joe Hurst 
and Victor Coleman of Northwest 
Missouri State University, 
Jewell Crawford of Southeast 
Missouri State University and 
Curtis Gibson of the University 
of Missouri-Rolla won first-team 
honors. Nunnely also earned the 
most valuable player laurels. 

'UMSL coach Rich Meckfessel 
thought Smith was a likely all
American candidate before the 
season, but the 5-foot-8 back
courter fought to overcome in
jury and the unanticipated fall of 
the Rivermen. UMSL won a play
off berth in the MIAA last season 
with a record of 15-13, overall. 

Spend Your Summer 
In The Out Of Doors! 

Counselors, instructors, nurses, cooks and water
front persons needed forcamping program serving 
underprivileged youth near Rolla, M issouri. Ses
sions run June 1 O-August 5 . Interviews held in St. 
Louis. Send your resume to P.O. Box677, Sl Charles, 
M063301. 

L 
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University Program Board presents 

WI()~I§()~ " 
~UU~ll~l · 

"Planet Urth" 
March 7, 1984 
11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. 
University Center Patio or 

University Center Lounge 

Carlos Smit h 
guard 

Individual Sessions 
by 

Appointments 

Free Seminar on Hypnosis, Self Hypnosis 

Third Saturday of Every Month Tapes Available 

Clark Burns - Clinical Hypnotheraplst - 521-4652 

YVETTE ALBRIGHT 
PROPR IE TOR 

MOUND CITY SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
THESES . STATISTICAL. MANUSCRIPT 

ANO BUSINESS TYPING - SPEC IAL IZ ING 

IN RESUME DEVELOPMENT 
Mastercard & Visa Accepted 

(314) 427- 4500 

By ApPOINTMENT 

Mon- Sat 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

81 12 ST . CHARLES ROCK RD . 

ST. LOU IS . 11.1063114 

2 bloc ks West of Hanley 

Student Rates with 1.0. 

SPRING 
Make your break for less. If you're 18 or older, 
your curre.Jlt student 1.0., valid driver's license 
and cash deposit are all you need to rent from 
us. Call or stop by to complete a qualification 

form. We also accept most major credit cards. 
You pay for gas and return the car to the renting 
location. 

Available at: 
1620 Baltimore ..................... __ 471-2755 

WE GIVE YOU NATIONAL ATTENTION: AND THAT'S THE TRUTH. 

NO MILEAGE CHARGE 

Rate available from 7:00 
AM Thursday March 8 
to 6:00 PM Monday 
March 12. 2-day 
minimum. 

We feature G'. cars 
like this Chevrolet Citahon. 

Non-discounlable rale applies 10 Ihl$ 
or similar sIZe car and is subject to 
change wilhoul notice. Specific cars 
subject 10 availability. 

1 
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A member of the KMOX Big Red Line, above, aim on a free throw. He scored this point and 16 
entertains the crowd at halftime of the UMSL- others during the game. 

, SEMO game. At left, sophomore Ron Porter takes 

Spirit Nightcaps off season 

Victor Jordan, above, glances at the scoreboard following the disappointing overtime loss in 
Jordan's last UMSL performance. 

The UMSL men's basket
ball team went up against 
Southeast Missouri State 
University Saturday night 
to close the season. The 
Rivermen battled hard but 
lost i"n overtime, 77-73. 
Saturday was also Spirit 
Night at the Mark Twain 
Building. At left, members 
and friends of Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity cheer the 
Rivermen. Five Rivermen 
seniors- Kurt Berg, Frank 
Cusumano, Victor Jordan, 
Carlos Smith and Jeff 
Zoellner - played their 
last games for UMSL Sat
urday. Below, Berg pulls 
down a rebound in the 
first half. 

Photo s by 

Sharon Kubatzky 
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Skaters: Two short of the season.quest 
Jim Goulden 
reporter 

The bell tolled the final time 
for the 1983-84 UMSL hockey' 
team Saturday night. After a 
valiant effort, UMSL fell two 
goals short of its season-long 
quest - a chance for the league's 
championship - by dropping the 
contest 5-3. 

UMSL lost the best of three 
series to the Saint Louis Univer
sity Bil1ikens 2-0. But it could 
have been one game apiece easi-

. ly if UMSL could have connec
ted on half of its golden oppor-

Basketball 
/ 

from page 10 

slam dunk. Berg contributed 12 
pOints and snatched 12 rebounds. 

It was a balanced attack by 
Coach Rick Meckfessel and 
cohorts and a respectable 
showing after so many embar
rassing performances in the 
MIAA. Had Smith or Cusumano 
hit one from long range, you 
might venture to say it was the 
Rivermen's finest hour. 

More important than score, 
statistics or performances, 
though, was the enlightenment of 
UMSL fans and the rebirth of 
Mark Twain. Of course the 
enthusiasm had a little help from 
SEMO hooligans, who, like Euro
pean soccer fans, travel every
where and anywhere. Some are 
forced to travel. Southeast sells 
out all games in a building that 
seats just 2,400. 

And of course, the $75 incen
tive and free Pantera's pizzas 
would prompt any fraternity 
group to yell a little louder. For 
that matter, it would encourage 
any student group to attend a bas
ketball game and give up an hour 
or two of television, beer, or ' 
homework. 

Don't forget the St. Louis Foot
ball Cardinals/KMOX radio Big 
Red Line's halftime entertain
ment. The scantily clad women 
didn't make the marquee, but 

NOW 3 LOCATIONS TO 
SERVE YOU! 

Ot.IZO", 
~ .I 

for HAIR 

SHAMPOO '8 Women'. 
STYLE CUT & ~ 
BLOW DRY May Be SIig/IIIy'HiI!I* 

7189 WASH U 71 11 
M"~CHESTER ROAO CA MPUS CLAVTON AD 

• I ... Wnl O:/IW.,. 889.5526 ._11_ 

64~· I14S 721·814 3 

Afraid you're PREGNAN1? 

WILL IT BE A PROBLEM? 

FREE confidential testing 
and aS5istance. 

Greater St Louis area 
Ballwin Branch 
Cave Springs Branch 
Hampton Village 

962-5300 
227-2266 
447-9300 
962-3653 

BIRTHRIGHT COUNSELING 

"YOU'RE PREGNANT!" 

What to do? The choice is yours. 
I .. offer:· pncun" luis' ... dieol tllm, 

• dilc.oslie "llus04Hld • eOUllsoIio, 
• r".mb ·1Hrtioo. 

FOt 10 ;earo" au' t'mpho\ l\ h~\ bt·t'1\ 

on Support ot Ihr womol" 11110' 'T'E-<j 

(on\l'n l . t"Uu(ol.on ana \1'1(.1 mt"\.l ( U 

o"to"dord .. and etrll(\ Ph,\ I('ol"'\ -: ' " 
board ter f ,f.E'O (,~ GYNS 

reproductive 
health . 
services 

s~ W~~I LUv~l, 
i()(J N l lK hO . 1'1/., ... . / . ,,, ,I .. , 

367 -0300 n7·7'l2~ 
lull ,,_ In M u I . IUO I J11 __ 

I ......... ~,' .. "" '._ IU ... 
It(t .... \fO/ fIIf()IIrt "Ofll /~ 

..... u(".., ,,'O."()fr., H OflAIIO ... 

tunities. UMSL made it to the 
finals by way of a 3-2 victory over 
St. Louis Community College at 
Meramec last Wednesday. 

The Meramec game might be 
the best game that the St. Louis 
College Hockey League has ever 
staged in its two years. Therewas 
no scoring in the first period, but 
early in the second period Jim 
LaPorta took a perfect feed from 
Jim Demos and fired a shot that 
was s'aved by the Warrior goalie. 
The rebound bounced out to a 
Meramec defenseman who quic
kly fed the pass out to his center, 
who had broken clear and beat 

assuredly produced some of 
their own fans . 

Kind of seems like a basketball 
attraction, doesn't it? An attrac
tion is an attraction, and no mat
ter how or why, the fans reju
venated Mark Twain Saturday 
night. It was important and en
joyable for UMSL basketball 
faithful and players alike. 

Smith and Cusumano won't be 
around next year, but McCor
mack, Porter , and other suc
cessors will certainly deserve 
the heroics of Mark Twain and its 
fans next season. A basketball 
game is more than just scores, 

' stats, and performances by the 
players - it's a revelation of 
spirit and appreciation. 

May the Mark Twain Gym
nasium stay alive, with no need 
to be born again. 

goalie Mark Starr to give Mer
amecthe lead 1-0. At5 minutes, 8 
seconds, Meramec made it 2-0 
when Starr made a save and got 
caught out of the goal. 

With a loud and enthusiastic 
crowd encouraging the UMSL 
team to get started, Demos res-. 
ponded. Demos took the puck at 
center ice and skated down the 
right wing before moving to the 
middle of the goal and lifting a 
wrist shot over the sprawled 
Meramec goalie. The goal came 
just 25 seconds after Meramec 
had-scored its second goal, cut
ting the lead to 2-1. 

At 5:47 UMSL was assessed two 
minor penalties that were ques
tionable at best. Steve Villhardt' 
and Starr were the guilty parties, 
but the penalties worked to 
UMSL's advantage. UMSL was 
able to kill off both penalties and 
again its band of small but rowdy 
rooters rose to salute the team. 
Another fracus broke out five 
minutes later, when UMSL left 
winger Pete Serrano was shoved 
into the Meramec goalie. When 
order was restored Demos and 
Serrano received two minutes 
each for roughing, and Meramec 
had two players go off for rough
ing with one of the players get
ting a double-minor. 

With the one Meramec player 
serving his additional penalty, 
LaPorta picked up a rebound and 
shoveled it home to tie the game 
2-2 . 

The third period started with a 
flurry of hard body checks as the 
game became extremely physi-

cal. At 2:43 Meramec received a 
two-minute penalty for high
sticking and again the UMSL 
power play went to work. One 
minute and 38 seconds after the 
penalty, Ken Witbrodt hit 
LaPorta with a pass, and LaPorta 
moved in across the blue line 
where he left the puck for Demos. 
Demos moved to the top of the 
faceoff circle to the right of the 
goal and blistered a shot into the 
far side of t'le net, making it 3-2. 

Meramec had several oppor
tunities to tie the game up but hit 
the goal post three times in the 
final four minutes. And when 
Meram..ec wasn't hitting the goal 
post they were eyewitnesses to 
some of the greatest goaltending 
they may have ever seen. Starr 
was phenomenal as he made save 
after save in the final five 
minutes of the game. The Mer
amec attack was relentless and 
so was Starr. His biggest save 
came with 50 seconds left in the 
game. He made one save and the 
rebound came out to a Meramec 
player at the edge of the crease. 
Meramec wasted no time in re
leasing a shot, but Starr came 
across the net to defy the 
opposition. 

UMSL held on for the victory 
and was elated. "What a game! 
How's that?" asked Rick Peter
son after the game. Villhardt 
thanked the fans after the game 
by coming over to the boards and 
saying, "Thanks guys, you were 
great. " 

Most of the credit, though, had 
to go to Starr. "Mark played 

unbelievably; he was great," 
Villhardt said. Starr preferred to 
spread out the glory. "We played 
Meramec's game, we hit them 
and kept the shots on goal pretty 
even (32-27 Meramec). That 
takes a team effort," Starr said. 

The next night UMSL played 
SLU in game 1 of the final series 
and UMSL was dead. SLU man
handled UMSL 7-2, although the 
game was closer than the score 
indicates. UMSL never got into 
its game as SLU was able to 
outs core UMSL the entire game. 
Add to that a rash of minor in
juries and it is even more ap
parent as to why SL U had such an 
easy time. Witbrodt had torn 
some cartilage in his rib cage, 
Villhardt was nursing an injured 
knee, and LaPorta nad Jim Hofer 
had an injured shoulder. These 
injuries all were incurred during 
the Meramec game. 

Going into the third period, 
UMSL was down 6-0, but Serrano 
notched his second goal of the 
season at the 41-second mark on 
an excellent shot from the left 
wing boards making it 6-1. Ed 
Hughes later scored on a deflec
tion of a Witbrodt pass. SLU also 
added another goal making the 
final 7-2. 

In Saturday's game SLU grab
bed the lead 1-0, only to see 
UMSL rally and take the lead 2-1. 
That lead didn't last long as SLU 
scored three unanswered goals 
themselves, before Demos knoc
ked home a shot at 4:05 to cut the 
lead 4-3 . 

Have the luck 
of the Irish. 
Instantly 

Introducing Cafe Irish Creme. 
Smooth and satisfying, it blends coffee 

with the rich flavor of Irish creme for a taste that 
will bring out the Irish in everyone. 

J.30¢- - ~N;;C~R:;;O~-;;.-
OFFER EXPIRES 6/30/84 . 

I Introducing Cafe Irish Creme . 

----~ 

30¢ I 

I 
NBO 1 B764 e.;;;.- ~o- I 

5 LIMIT-ONE COUPON PIR PURCHASE. T~ \be nlaller: GFC Will reimburse you lor the lace I 0 4 Th is coupon good only on purchase of producl indical.d. Any olher use conslilulas Iraud. I 
COUPON NOT TRANSfERABLE. gpUh' I 
value 01 thiS coupon plus 8~ II submitted IR compliance wilh GFC Redemption Policy 'In. 

I 
C·l . IRcor~orated hereIR by relerence Valid only II redeemed by retail dlslnbulors 01 I 
our merchandise or anyone spec,l,cally authorized by GFC. Cash value 1I20~. Mail to: .------l 
General Foods Corporal ion. P.O. Box 103. Kankakee. IL 60902. .E ...... FOOOtI 

L _43000~830 _______ .:e::F::.c::a::9S:" _ :J 
Available at: University Bookstore 

.... 
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